NTH@C Clubs

ART Club (Mooney)
Art Club meets on Wednesdays during Independent
studies in the Art room or via Zoom.

Basketball Club
(Kennington, Granado and Greenwalt)

Book Baes

(Uglow)
A Young Adult Rom-Com Book Club

 (Knapp)
DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America) is an
association of marketing students that encourages the
development of business and leadership skills through
academic conferences and competitions. We compete at
conferences regionally, statewide, nationally, and
internationally. DECA provides valuable opportunities to
enhance your college application and expand your
personal and professional growth.

NTH@C Clubs
First Tech Challenge Teams (R. Hunter)
We are a team of marketers, engineers, and event planners who
compete in the FIRST Tech Challenge. Each year we build a microwave
sized robot to compete in a unique event that stretches our
imaginations and determination. We also work with kids in the
community to help spark future engineers and entrepreneurs by
exposing them to the world of robotics.
LLC

Learners Leadership Council (Hufford)
(Hufford)
Mu Alpha Theta, the National High School and Two-Year College
Mathematics Honor Society, was formed in 1957 at the University
of Oklahoma. We are dedicated to inspiring a keen interest in
mathematics, developing strong scholarship in the subject, and
promoting the enjoyment of mathematics in high school and
two-year college students. Currently, more than 124,000 students
are Mu Alpha Theta members at more than 2,633 schools in the
United States and in 23 foreign countries.

MUN

Model UN (Boyd)

NHS

National Honor Society (Greenwalt)

NTC (Granado)

Networking Team Captains (NTC) is a leadership based course
that is comprised of learners who are dedicated to building culture
and unity at NTH@C. The main responsibilities include planning
and implementing Friday Networking activities, school-wide
Fabulous Fridays and other service projects at NTH@C. These
learners are an intricate part of the NTH@C culture and strive to
ensure a strong “family feel” within our school. Learners are
selected for the course through an application process in the
spring.

NTH@C Clubs

Outdoor Adventure Club (Reese)
People for Paws  (Bence)
Photography (Ruiz)

 he New Tech Photography Club explores different types of
T
photography from landscape, to fashion, to product photography
and more.

Video Game Club (Hesse)
Youth Action Film Festival (Bence / Boyd)
Zen Club  (Porzio)

